INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL 2022: ACCOMMODATION
I hereby reserve a room for the duration of the International Summer School.
Surname (i.e., family name or last name):
Given name (i.e., first name):
Alias/AKA (only if applicable, esp. for Asian participants with
European aliases):
Gender:
Nationality:
Age:

Would a double room be an option for you?
(Please note that the number of double rooms is limited, so availability cannot be guaranteed. Double rooms will not be issued unless two
Summer School participants nominate one another as potential roommates.)

Is it okay for you to share kitchen and bathroom with
persons of the other gender?
Notes:

Statement:
I accept the conditions and principles as described on the internet site under "Room and Board" > "Accommodation
arranged by the International Summer School". Especially, I acknowledge that there is no guarantee that the room
provided for me will correspond to any special wishes I may have indicated. I am also aware that the rent is payable
immediately upon my arrival, and that it is not possible to change rooms during the Summer School without a wellfounded reason. Should I refuse the room provided without a demonstrable reason, I will be legally obligated to pay
the rent in full. I agree that the Summer School may pass my personal information (name, gender, nationality, e-mail
address) to the landlord/lessor of my accommodation. I recognise the information on Data Processing and Data
Protection. The International Summer School cannot be held responsible for any damage to the landlor's/lessor's
possessions and/or housing caused by me; I acknowledge the Summer School's recommendation of taking out a
personal liability insurance in my home country.
Date (dd.mm.yyyy):

Signature:

Please complete and sign the form. You may either use an electronic signature, or you print the form, sign manually and return a scan
or photo.
Then upload the form to our mailbox via this link: https://heibox.uni-heidelberg.de/u/d/35df4323e82e4818a97b/. Please do not e-mail
the form for privacy reasons. Please address any questions to ferienkurs@zuv.uni-heidelberg.de.
As soon as your documents are complete, we will send you a confirmation.

